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KenkoWave™

infrared 
treatment system

You don’t have to live with pain. 

Or drugs. Or surgery.

There is a way to treat pain — occasional or chronic —

without medication. Without surgical procedures. Without

side effects, or time needed to recuperate. 

The KenkoWave infrared treatment system is a true

breakthrough in managing pain and discomfort. It’s painless,

safe and simple — using the KenkoWave is as easy as

pressing a button. 

It needs no prescription, and it’s ready whenever you are,

at home or away. 

With a completely natural form of energy — infrared

waves — KenkoWave can help to reduce or eliminate pain

as if by magic.

NIKKEN®Nikken — The Wellness Home Company
Nikken has been the world leader in wellness technology ever since
we pioneered the concept in 1975. With a worldwide presence and
billions of dollars earned in revenue, Nikken is based on a unique
idea. Other companies sell a product or service — Nikken offers a
better quality of life.

Nikken is based on the concept of total wellness. Instead of
concentrating on curing disease, total wellness focuses on prevention.
It rests on the Five Pillars of Health™ — Healthy Body, Mind, Family,
Society and Finances.

A Nikken Wellness Home offers more than comfort — it is an
environment that supports a family’s health and happiness. You can
transform your home into a Nikken Wellness Home, by improving daily
life in four specific areas:

• Rest and Relaxation • Nutrition  
• Environment • Fitness 

Products offered by Nikken combine ancient principles with modern
technology. These innovations include:

• Magnetic Biaxial Rotation • Advanced Sleep Technology
• Advanced Magnetic Technology • Far-Infrared Technology
• KenkoWave Technology • Whole-Body Conditioning
• Kenzen Wellness™ Technology • PiMag™ Water Technology
• CardioStrides™ Fitness Technology • Air Wellness™ Technology

Nikken not only produces a full range of products that can improve
physical wellness — it also offers personal and financial growth.
Nikken Independent Wellness Consultants are helping people achieve
a better life through the power of Nikken products and the Nikken
business opportunity. 

Make your own dreams a reality. Contact your Nikken Independent
Wellness Consultant, or visit www.nikken.com.

INFRARED TREATMENT SYSTEM

SAFE

NATURAL

PAINLESS 

EFFECTIVE 

KenkoWave™

The wave
of the future

has arrived. 
For pain management,

the wave is infrared.

     



KenkoWave infrared energy works at the cellular level to

increase circulation and reduce inflammation, to accelerate the

process of recovery, and relieve pain. 

Infrared energy can address pain at the source without drugs or

surgery. KenkoWave directs this energy to where it hurts.

Completely natural
Infrared waves are found in living organisms — including

human beings. Living things react to infrared in the form of

energy from the sun, from inanimate objects and from other

living organisms. Infrared promotes growth and healing.

The KenkoWave unit simply produces a concentrated, focused

form of this energy. 

Just as with other Nikken technologies, KenkoWave uses

natural forces to promote wellness. 

Infrared used by NASA
and in medicine

The United States National Aeronautics and Space

Administration (NASA) developed an infrared system to use

in the Space Shuttle, designed for research on plant growth

in space. Like the KenkoWave unit, the NASA design uses

focused LEDs. 

Physicians are studying LED infrared technology in a

number of therapeutic uses, including wound healing. 

Some of these devices produce waves in the near-

infrared, infrared, or far-infrared portions of the

spectrum. Nikken KenkoWave technology features

a span of wavelengths within the infrared range

— to provide an optimum combination of

energy wavelengths. 

How it works
All energy exists as pulses or waves. The wavelength longer

than red light waves is called infrared

— invisible energy that

can painlessly

penetrate beneath

the surface. 

This is the

principle put to use in

the KenkoWave™

treatment system. You merely

apply the unit to the affected area,

and enjoy relief. No pills, injections or

postoperative sting.

KenkoWave uses light-emitting diodes (LEDs) to

produce infrared energy. Two groups of LEDs

are built into the KenkoWave lens. One set of

LEDs projects the invisible infrared energy. 

The other set of LEDs produces visible

light. This unique aiming feature helps

you to focus the KenkoWave exactly

where you need it. That makes using the

KenkoWave even simpler.

A directed wave of energy
KenkoWave not only offers distinct advantages

over drugs or surgery. KenkoWave technology is also

a quantum leap beyond primitive pain relievers such as

heating pads or analgesic skin creams.

A heating pad or cream works from the outside in. A pad

heats the surface first. You have to wait until the heat reaches

the problem area. And sometimes your skin can become

uncomfortably hot, well before relief reaches your aching

muscles or joints.

Compare that to the infrared technology of KenkoWave. As soon

as they are applied, infrared waves penetrate below the surface. 

KenkoWave is considered a Class II medical device by the United States Food
and Drug Administration. It is available for sale in the US without prescription,
and is also available in Canada. KenkoWave is safe and effective.


